OBJECTIVES The purpose of this study was to investigate the incidence, predictive factors, and effect of postoperative delirium (POD) among patients treated by transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR).
interaction among predisposing factors (e.g., advanced age, pre-existing cognitive impairment, and previous stroke) and precipitating factors (e.g., surgery, medication changes, and hospitalization) (1) .
Although mostly transient, delirium is not a benign cognitive disorder. After cardiac surgery, delirium prolongs mechanical ventilation time (14, 15) and intensive care unit and hospital stay (7, (15) (16) (17) , and is associated with sepsis (18) and increased perioperative mortality (13, 15) . Furthermore, it negatively affects early functional and cognitive performance (6, 19, 20) and is related to increased mortality for up to 10 years (6, 17, 21) . Moreover, delirium in general is linked to an elevated risk of dementia (22) and dramatically accelerates cognitive decline in Alzheimer disease (23) . Whether delirium itself can induce dementia remains controversial, although there is evidence supporting this theory (24) .
Nonpharmacological strategies have shown effectiveness in the prevention of delirium in surgical patients, reducing the incidence by 30% to 40%, resulting in less morbidity, shorter length of stay, and reduced medical costs (25) . Knowledge of the predictive factors of POD is crucial to identify patients who are at increased risk, and most likely to benefit from preventive measures and intensified post-operative monitoring. Numerous predictors of POD after cardiac surgery have been identified, of which higher age (3) (4) (5) 7, 11, 15, 26) , cognitive impairment (3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 13) , active depression (4, 7, 10, 14) , atrial fibrillation (4, 5, 7) , and cardiopulmonary bypass time (3, 5, 13, 14) are most consistently reported.
Patients undergoing operations that involve valve replacement appear at higher risk of POD than patients subjected to coronary artery bypass surgery alone (8, (27) (28) (29) . Nowadays, transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) is used as an alternative to surgical aortic valve replacement (SAVR) in patients with severe aortic stenosis (AS) who are deemed to be inoperable or at high surgical risk (30) . Characterized by advanced age, frailty, and extensive comorbidities, patients undergoing TAVR seem particularly prone to develop POD. Despite the potential effect of delirium on outcomes and the vulnerability of typical candidates for the procedure, little is known regarding POD after TAVR. By means of this retrospective, descriptive study, we sought to investigate the incidence, predictive factors, and effect of POD among patients treated with TAVR.
METHODS
This is a retrospective single-center study. All patients who underwent TAVR for severe native AS II A change in cognition (such as memory deficit, disorientation, language disturbance) or development of a perceptual disturbance that is not better accounted for by a pre-existing, established, or evolving dementia.
III The disturbance is developed over a short period of time (usually hours to days) and tends to fluctuate during the course of the day.
IV Delirium is caused by the direct physiological consequences of a general medical condition (further criteria for specific forms of delirium caused by substance intoxication or withdrawal). (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, California). Values are n (%).
RESULTS
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Abbreviations as in Figure 1 .
Abawi et al. were independent predictors of POD ( Table 1 , Figures 3 and 4) .
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we investigated the incidence, incidence of POD after transfemoral TAVR and 53% Abawi et al. (39) . This is in line with the 8% and 45% POD rate after transfemoral and nontransfemoral TAVR in our analysis. Despite extensive comorbidities, POD appears to occur substantially less often after transfemoral TAVR (<10%) than after SAVR in elderly patients (31% to 66%), whereas the incidence of POD after nontransfemoral TAVR (w50%) seems to approach that of SAVR (8, 12) . Recently, a nonrandomized prospective study investigating POD in octogenarians after TAVR and SAVR reported SAVR as a risk factor for POD, with a 22% higher incidence compared with TAVR (12) . The reported 44% rate of POD after TAVR in this study is difficult to interpret, however, due to the absence of data on procedural access and the use of a different diagnostic tool Abbreviations as in Figure 3 .
sequence of events also clouds the perception of the true effect of POD; for example, prolonged mechanical ventilation has been reported as both a predictor as well as a consequence of delirium, and the same holds true for cognitive impairment (7, 9, 14, 15) . WHAT IS NEXT? The predictors identified in this study can aid the identification of TAVR patients who are at higher risk for developing POD and who will benefit most from intensified surveillance and targeted prevention.
